
 

 

Tuesday Home Learning  
23.2.2021 

 

Additional educational games and activities: 
 

CBeebies Topsy and Tim- Dinosaur Egg https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b03wz7mm/topsy-and-tim-series-1-16-dinosaur-egg 

 Teach Activities 
MATHS Today we will continue to explore which numbers make 9 when 

they are combined. 
 
Watch– Independent viewing                                                                                                                
Miss Burr’s Exploring Nine video. 
 
Number bonds tell us which numbers can be combined to make a 
total.  For example: 6+3=9 
 
Watch                                                                                                                                 
I know my number bonds 9 song      
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edQvjdtQR7A      

                                                                                   

You could create number bond paper chains.  Use two different 
coloured paper.   
 

 
   
How many ways can you find to make nine?   
 
You could also make number bonds bracelets with beads or small 
pieces of paper. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b03wz7mm/topsy-and-tim-series-1-16-dinosaur-egg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edQvjdtQR7A


You might also want to watch                                                                                      
I Can Say my Number Pairs      
https://www.youtube.com/watch/ZoOrRWYtv9c                        

     
                                                                                                    
 *CGP Maths book                                                                                                 
Your child could complete pages 3 and 4. 
 
Questions to ask your child-                                                                             
How can you find out?                                                                                        
What could you do?                                                                                       
What did you notice? 
Can you explain?                 
                            

Challenge 
You could draw your own Numberblocks.  You could use your 
Numberblocks to explore how to make 9. What did you find out? 

     

PHONICS 
 

Sounds taught so 
far: c, o, a, d, g, f, 
s, e, l, I, t, u, y, j, r, 
n, m, p, h, b, k, v, 
w, x, z, qu, ck, ss, 
zz, ff, ll, sh, ch, th, 

oo, oo, 
or, ee, ai 

 
Tricky words 

taught so far: the, 
to, I, no, go into, 
she, he, me, we, 
be, you, was, my, 

they, all, 
are 

Today we will introduce the new tricky words have and said. 

 

Watch– Independent viewing           

Mrs Ramages’ Tricky words video. 

     

Watch! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rLMQ-ZcVSU 

 
You could also watch 
Phase 2 Tricky Words song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0                           

 

As you read stories, ask child to point to their noses every time 
they spot a tricky word! 
 

            
    
 
  
Challenge 
Can you write a sentence which contains the tricky words have 
and said? 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch/ZoOrRWYtv9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rLMQ-ZcVSU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0


 
 

Phase 3 Tricky Words song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY 

                                                                                                       
Phase 4 Tricky Words song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NOzgR1ANc4                       

 
 

Play 
Tricky Words game 
https://epicphonics.com/games/play/free-penalty-shootout-
tricky-words-game 

 
 

 

TOPIC 
 
AMAZING 
EGGS 

Last week you might have celebrated Shrove Tuesday, by tucking into 
some pancakes, a tradition that has lasted for centuries. Eggs are an 
important ingredient in pancakes. 
 
Traditionally, Christians would eat pancakes on the last day before 
Lent begins, to use up foods like eggs and milk, before starting 40 
days of fasting for lent. 
 
Now, Pancake Day is celebrated by people all over the world, and 
some people even hold pancake-flipping competitions. 
 
Here is a basic pancake recipe, adapted from chef Delia Smith, to 
make enough mixture for 12-14 pancakes. Yum! 
 
But don't forget to ask an adult to help! 
 
Watch – Independent viewing 
How to make a pancake. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/14169054 
 
Watch – Independent viewing 
The pancake day rap. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXPTpO3snc0 

Activity – Parent input required 
You will need your exercise book and a pencil. 
 
Can you draw a picture of a pancake and add the toppings you 
would love to add? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Perhaps you will add sprinkles, fruit or some honey? 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NOzgR1ANc4
https://epicphonics.com/games/play/free-penalty-shootout-tricky-words-game
https://epicphonics.com/games/play/free-penalty-shootout-tricky-words-game
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/14169054
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXPTpO3snc0


 
 
 
Watch – Parent input required 
Mrs Micklethwaite introduces the activity. 
 

P.E. Join in with Tiny the T-REX Yoga 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlDBKD2S78  

 
 

READING Listen to Julia Donaldson reading her stories 
https://bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/chapter-one/julia-donaldson-week-1  

 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlDBKD2S78
https://bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/chapter-one/julia-donaldson-week-1

